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REPHE ON TAL SMPCIMJI,?ORT TAXESUINSTITtJED

BY THE GRERNMEOVE:U.YNT

1. The Panel examined with the representatives if Greece and Freece thc
ccmolaint cf the FoenchmGcvernnent regarding the alleged inconsiofency *^ a
special contribution" levied by the Gveek Goreonment nn certain imported
geode. eRcprcssntatives ofF the IcM paetripatue in thc discussions on this
matter. eThe Fronca Delegition, supported by the United Kiegdom Dolegaticn,
contended that the tax was applied only in imported products and was contrary
to the provosions cf paragraph 2 of article III of the General Agreement as
ne correspcnding wharge uas levied in like domestic products. The United
Kingdom Delegation maintained also thet, if if were iound that the Greek
contribution" was onot tr e considered as an internalo tax rrcharge within
the meaning of Article III, it would nevertheless have to be treated as an
import charge within the meaning of Article Il, and, as that charge was in
exoess cfethosu authorized by tov prerisions of that Article, it was contrary
ee thcov prcrisione inscfar as it apploed t^ products in Schedule XXV,

2, On the ether hand, the Greek Delegation stated that ohe ccntronutice
le7ied by ovs Gc'ernment wos,lte ailninterts and purposes, a chargo impcsed
oreornjr&graexchangoe ellcated for thoe imprtation of gocods frm abroad equi-
valent to a multiple currency practice which measure wes considered by the
Grovk Gcrernment as indispensableoveo ceer othe cnstantly widening gap
betweenofthe ficial exchange rofates tahe drchma in relatoion t foreign
currency and the effective apurchsoing pwer of the mdracha. Accordingly,
thi. contribution did notlufaliLer Article III, the application of which
was limitod ti internal taxes apploed nn imported pros.ctS,

3, Tae Puael tttempt*d to elucidate fhe iactual situation and to analyse
toe lcmp1icate issues involved.

4. O ofe ci the main difficulties in this connection was the fact that the
'ornribuoti-u against which the FrenchoGcvemrnent complaint was directedah^.s
undergone substantial changes senco it was introduced, in November 1951, It
might be usefuo tc oeccrd that the original measura w-s repedloi cn 31eemccmber
1951, aned apeccod by nee rlau1ltiowhichrhi, in ture ecmn rodedfi; bayne n.w
ordea dkted 8 October 1.52,Ajs thext:it ohetne nleeDeerua- hes bavan ail.ble
in Gvneta only ew faw dys, theeeadlgntins concerneed wroe nt in a position to
examine the changes recently introduced,

5. It apal ereod t the elPalathbt the principal question rising for
determinatioa w s whethor co net the Greek tax was an internal tax or charge
on omp^rted producws vinhiî the meaniog ca piragrtph 2 of Article .II, If
the finding on this poine w-re affirmaitive, tPe eannl consideredathet it would
be subjeco tc the provisiofnAof rteclu IIIawhieevtr mighavehvt been the
underlying inntoet f the Greeo ecvcrnment in imposing the tax.
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6. In this connection, the Panel took into account the comments
of the Committee of the Havana Conference which drafted the text of
Article 18 of the Havana Charter which, with a few verbal changes,
replaced the original text of Article III of the General Agreement.
These comments are as follows:

"The Sub-Committee considered that charges imposed in
connection with the international transfer of payments
for imports or exports, particularly the charges imposed
by countries employing multiple currency practices, where
such charges are imposed not inconsistently with the Articles
of Agreement of the International Monetary Fund, would not be
covered by Article 18. On the other hand, in the unlikely
case of a multiple currency practice which takes the form of
an internal tax or charge, such as an excise tax on an
imported product not applied on the like domestic product,
that practice would be precluded by Article 18. It may be
pointed out that the possible existence of charges on the
transfer of payments insofar as these are permitted by the
International.Monetary Fund is clearly recognized by Article 16.''*

* 7. On the other hand, if the contention of the Greek Government were
accepted that the tax was not in the nature of a tax or charge on imported
goods, but was a tax on foreign exchange allocated for the payment of
imports, the question would arise whether this was a multiple currency
practice, and if so, whether it was in conformity with the Articles of
Agreement of the International Monetary Fund. These matters would be
for the determniation of the International Monetary Fund. If the Fund
should find that the tax syste: was a multiple currency practice and in
conformity with the Articles of Agreement of the International Monetary
Fund, it would fall outside the scope of Article III.

8. Even if it were found that the tax did not fall within the ambit
of Article III, the further question might arise under Article XV(4)
whether the action of the Greek Government constituted frustration by
exchange action of the intent of the provisions of Article: III of the
General Agreement.

*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
o!rts ofpCoSsmmitmees and PrinciiM o-Conmittees, page 62

paragraph 39.
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9. The Panel does not feel that sufficient information is available
at the present time as to the nature of the tax system or method of its
application to enable a determination to be made as to whether it falls
within th, terms of Article III, or constitutes additional import charges
under Article Il. It, therefore, recommends that the CONTRACTING PARTIES
invite the interested contracting parties to submit additional information
on these points. In particular, the Panel suggests that the CONTRACTING
PARTIES should request additional information regarding the operation of the
tax system introduced by the Greek Government on 8 October 1952, its form
and its method of application.

10. The Panel suggests moreover that the CONTRACTING PARTIES should
address an enquiry to the International Monetary Fund as to whether the
Greek "contribution" in force since 8 October 1952 (a) is a multiple currency
practice, and (b) whether or not it is in conformity with the Articles of
Agreement of the International Munetary Fund.

11. If these steps are taken, the Panel considers that the CONTRACTING
PARTIES when they come to deal with the matter again, will bave before them
the necessary information to determine whether the Greek "contribution" to
an internal tax or a charge on imported goods within the meaning of Article III,
or an additional import charge under Article II, and at the same time, the
findings of the Fund.

12. At that time the CONTRACTING PARTIES could also consider whether
any question arose under Article XV:4.

13. In suggesting that the CONTRACTING PARTIES defer a decision on this
point pending the receipt of further information, the Panel have taken into
account that, although both the French and United Kingdom Delegations have
stated that they are suffering commercial damage as a result of the "contri-
bution" imposed by Greece, this is not their major concern in having the
matter brought before the CONTRACTING PARTIES. The desire of these two
contracting parties is to obtain a decision on principle front the CONTRACTING
PARTIES and, in the event that the measures were judged inconsistent with
the General Agreement, the withdrawal or modification of these measures
by the Greek Government.


